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Characterization of Glass Surface
Morphology by Optical Coherence
Tomography
Jerzy Kunicki-Goldﬁnger, Piotr Targowski, Michalina Góra, Paweł Karaszkiewicz
and Piotr Dzierżanowski
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) has been applied as a tool to assist glass conservators and researchers in monitoring
and predicting the evolution of glass surfaces – the crucial issue in the correct maintenance of historic glass.This technique of
examination of the internal structure of objects with infrared light originates from diagnostic medicine but application to any
object that weakly absorbs and/or scatters light is straightforward. Since the intensity of the examining light is very low, this
remote method is also completely non-invasive.The object is usually penetrated by a narrow beam of light of broad spectrum.The
distribution of the backscattering and reﬂecting centres within the object is extracted by means of interferometry.The resolution
achieved is in the range 2–15 µm axially and usually between 15 and 40 µm transversely. In the case of glass, the technique
allows the identiﬁcation and characterization of leached and hydrated glass surface layers and thus helps to describe the condition
of so-called unstable glass. Five historic artefacts were examined to show the advantages and limitations of the method.

INTRODUCTION

Predicting changes in historic glasses subjected to various environmental conditions is an important step in the
process of making decisions regarding their conservation.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of suitable and easily
accessible tools that could help conservators to estimate
the real condition of glass.
Although the corrosion processes of glass are well
recognized, various, often unexpected, phenomena occur
on historic glass surfaces. This is because the behaviour
of a glass object depends on many factors, including
chemical composition, the conditions under which the
glass was manufactured, the environmental history, the
quality of glass in terms of its homogeneity and the
occurrence of various technological defects.
The corrosion of glass is a surface process [1], so
characterizing its surface state is most important for the
assessment of the state of its preservation. Glass reacts
with water, and in most cases this reaction eventually
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leads to hydration of the surface layer. In museums (and
even under extremely hostile environmental conditions,
such as waterlogged and underwater sites) some types of
partly hydrated glass can remain stable, in equilibrium
with the environment, for quite a long period. The main
factors responsible for this equilibrium are the stability
of environmental parameters – relative humidity (RH),
temperature and the acidity or alkalinity (pH) of the
water – and the durability of the glass in terms of its
chemical composition. Unfortunately, some kinds of
glass are unstable under practically any conditions [2].
However, even in these cases, by carefully planning,
controlling the microenvironment and being aware
of the glass surface state, it is possible to signiﬁcantly
slow down their corrosion. Without these measures, the
alteration of glass can be accelerated. Dehydration of the
surface layer can lead to shrinking and the formation of
cracks (Figure 1), a phenomenon known as ‘crizzling’,
which is not reversible [2–7].
One of the main problems for conservators is to
ensure stable conditions for the storage and exhibition
of glass. Unfortunately, glasses of various types can
behave differently under the same conditions, and
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consequently require different storage conditions [2, 8].
This means that the optimal environment to maintain
some objects can be harmful for others. The main
parameters that determine the onset of crizzling are the
morphology, the thickness of the hydrated surface layer
and the amount of water retained within it. The more
water and the thicker the layer, the greater is the risk of
crizzling. Without using sophisticated equipment and
taking samples for examination, it is almost impossible to
detect the hydrated surface layer and assess its thickness.
It is usually necessary to examine a cross-section of the
object. Inspecting all the glass artefacts in a museum in
this way would be impracticable, as it is invasive, time
consuming and costly, so there is a need to develop nondestructive methods to examine the glass surface layer.
It is not always necessary to carry out chemical analysis;
examination of certain physical properties of glass is
often sufﬁcient – for example, a change in refractive
index, which corresponds to a change in the chemical
composition of the glass. A simple and convenient
procedure to observe and measure this phenomenon
would make it possible to categorize various glasses
according to their surface condition.This paper describes
such a method. The main goal is to draw attention to a
new tool for the non-invasive examination of the glass
surface layer. The preliminary results are reported below.
HISTORIC GLASS SURFACE

Although glass corrosion processes are well recognized,
this knowledge is mostly based on experiments with
simple binary and ternary glasses. These simplified
models are given in the literature [1, 9]. The technology
and chemistry of historic glass is different: it consists of
many components and its environmental history is more
complicated and often unknown. Thus, it is difﬁcult to
simulate under laboratory conditions.
Chemical corrosion of glass is based on the interaction
between the glass surface and water in all forms. Generally, there are two main reaction stages. The ﬁrst stage
is ion exchange, also known as the leaching process,
which dominates in reacting solutions of pH <9. The
alkali and alkaline earth ions are removed and replaced
by hydrogen (H + ) or hydronium (H 3 O + ) ions. The
other mechanism considered at this stage has been
described as a diffusion of molecular water into glass and
its chemisorption at the non-bridging oxygen atoms.
There is strong evidence that adsorption and diffusion
of molecular water into the glass surface is a necessary
preliminary step of the leaching process [10]. In the
second stage, breakdown of the silica structure and total

glass dissolution occurs – hydroxide ions from the
solution break Si–O bonds. This stage is predominant in
reactive solutions of pH >10.
In normal museum conditions, the leaching process
will precede the dissolution step. In practice, however,
both processes can occur simultaneously over a wide
pH range, and the glass surface characteristics depend on
the relative rates of the two processes during the entire
environmental history of the glass [11].
Considering both the chemical composition of glass
and environmental factors, six characteristic types of
glass surface were distinguished [11–13]. Two of them
can be associated with the majority of historic glasses.
Hench’s type II characterizes glasses possessing a silicarich protective layer, which is quite durable in solutions
of pH <9. This layer is formed as a consequence of
the leaching of alkali and alkaline earth ions when a
sufﬁcient concentration of network formers is present
in glass. Hench’s type IV is also of interest here and is
characteristic of glasses with an insufﬁcient concentration
of network formers or when glass is exposed to more
alkaline solutions. In this case, a silica-rich layer is also
created, but is unstable and does not protect the glass
from further leaching. This Hench’s type IV seems to be
characteristic for so-called ‘unstable glass’.
Hench’s schematic typology does not include all
possible types of surfaces; in particular, in historic glass
the characteristics of the silica-rich layer are in some
cases intermediate between those he describes. This layer
can play various roles in the evolution of historic glass
[14, 15]. In fact, the silica-rich layer consists of two sublayers: a leached hydrogen glass layer directly adjoined to
the bulk glass, which has constant thickness determined
by the glass composition and leaching conditions, as well
as the outer silica gel layer, whose thickness may increase
with time [10].
In most archaeometric and conservation laboratories,
researchers use backscattered electron (BSE) imaging
for identiﬁcation of the silica-rich layer, which appears
as a darker zone. This method does not allow the two
sub-layers to be distinguished. Therefore, in further
discussion, both sub-layers will be considered together
and called a silica gel layer (or gel layer).
The concentration of silica in the gel layer sometimes
reaches over 70–80% of its total mass. The chemical
composition of the pristine glass, the stabilizers present
and many other factors strongly affect the amount of
water that can exist in this layer [2, 16]. For durable
historic glass the thickness of this gel layer is usually
below 10 µm [17]. For less durable glasses, it can reach a
few hundred microns [4, 18–20]. For certain waterlogged
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and underwater glasses, this thickness may be even
greater or the entire glass object may be leached.
For the considerations here, the most important
feature of the gel layer is the change of its refractive
index due to the alteration of its chemical composition,
when compared to the parent glass. Refractive index,
nR, is a function of wavelength and temperature [21].
Materials are usually characterized by refractive index
nD in air measured at room temperature (25°C) and
the wavelength of the sodium D line (0.58929 µm).
Refractive index depends strongly on the composition
of the glass. Values of nD for various kinds of simple
binary and ternary glasses have been reported by Bansal
and Doremus [22], but there is little data for multicomponent historic glass, although some values have
been reported by Brill et al. [19] and Brill [23]. The
refractive index of the gel layer is always less than that of
the bulk glass for all types of historic glasses, including
high lead glass [24]. Precise values of the refractive index
in the infrared (IR) wavelength region have not been
reported in the literature. However, it is reasonable to
assume that a similar decrease in refractive index of the
silica gel layer occurs, independent of glass composition.
Many physical methods can be used to measure the
refractive index of glass [21]. Most of them require
samples to be taken, and therefore can be considered
destructive for historic objects. Only a few attempts
have been made to modify the methods to make them
less invasive. For example, at the beginning of the 1980s
Miura used a laser (He-Ne or He-Cd) to measure the
refractive index of ancient glass beads immersed in oil
of known nR [25]. Calculations have been made of the
refractive index from the chemical composition of glass
and, in certain cases, from the known value of glass
density [22, 26, 27]. Neither of these methods are simple
enough to be applied on a wider scale in museums, nor
do they help in obtaining the thickness of the gel layer.
What really needs to be identiﬁed is the interface
between two zones – bulk glass and silica gel layer.
To find it, various kinds of microscopic techniques
can be applied. For example, the registration of backscattered electrons in the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) allows the thickness of the gel layer on the glass
cross-section to be observed and measured (Figure 2a).
Dark areas depict the zones of gel layer, which consist
mainly of silica. As this technique requires a glass sample
to be taken and access to a SEM or electron probe
microanalysis (EPMA) facility, application of this method
on a wide scale is limited.
At the beginning of the 1990s, Ulitzka [18] employed
a confocal laser raster microscope to record the
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extremely weak reflection of the laser beam at the
refractive index interface. He was able to determine
the thickness of the gel layer with a resolution of about
0.1 µm. Unfortunately, the extremely high cost of the
facility limited using this solution on a wider scale. This
paper proposes the application of another optical, thus
non-invasive, method for the determination of the range
of deterioration processes in historic glass. It does not
require any sample to be taken from the historic object
and can be used on a wide scale (also in a portable
mode).
OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY (OCT)

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is still a
relatively new technique, offering a unique possibility
of visualizing the inner structure of semi-transparent
objects that weakly absorb and scatter light. It is noncontact, non-invasive and, in principle, completely safe
for the object tested as long as the exposure is limited
to a certain level. This method has been successfully
used and commercialized in medicine, especially in
ophthalmology [28].
Over the last few years, an increasing number of
OCT applications to investigate the structure of historic
artefacts have been reported and recently reviewed
[29–31]. Although the major applications are for the
examination of semi-transparent and transparent layers
of easel paintings [32–36] and similar lacquer layers [37],
reports on the study of stained glass [36] and the structure
of historic glass [38, 39] have recently appeared.
OCT relies on the examination of light reﬂected or
scattered back from the internal structures of the object
under investigation. Usually the object is penetrated by
a narrow beam of light. Information on the locations of
backscattering and reﬂecting centres distributed within
the object along the path of this beam is extracted by
means of interferometry. This enables the reconstruction
of an in-depth single line (often called an A-scan, by
analogy with ultrasonography) of the tomogram. Serial
lateral displacements of the beam to adjacent positions
enable imaging of the structure of a two-dimensional
slice of the object (a B-scan).
The most promising OCT technology employs
Fourier domain detection (FdOCT). Here, all the
information about the single in-depth line of the object
measured is extracted from the interference fringe
pattern, superimposed onto a spectrum of the light
source, using a Fourier transformation. Therefore, there
is no need for moving parts for axial scanning, and light
scattered from all structures along the probing path is
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collected at once. This results in improved acquisition
speed, stability and, due to the multiplex advantage,
higher sensitivity of the system. The most popular
version of a FdOCT instrument is equipped with a
spectrometer as the spectral detector and is referred
to as a Spectral domain OCT, or SOCT system. The
state-of-the-art instrument of this kind is capable of
registering 25000 in-depth lines of the tomogram per
second with very high sensitivity. The lowest detectable
signal capable of image reconstruction is usually smaller
than a 10−10 fraction of the incident light intensity. The
SOCT methodology has already been described in detail
elsewhere [40].
EXPERIMENTAL

The OCT tomograms presented in this study were
obtained with a prototype Spectral OCT instrument
[36] developed and constructed at the Nicolaus
Copernicus University in Toruń, Poland, and recently
improved in terms of sensitivity and stability [41]. The
version employed in this study utilizes a broadband
(∆λ = 50 nm, central wavelength 830 nm) infrared
superluminescent diode as a light source. This enables
axial resolution of 14 µm in air and 9 µm in media with
a refractive index of 1.5 (due to the extended optical
path in such a medium). The instrument comprises
a Michelson interferometer with a single-mode ﬁbre
optic 3 dB coupler. Together with the scanning head it
is mounted on an adjustable stand to ensure easy access
to different locations on an object. The spectrometer,
connected to the interferometer with a single-mode
optical ﬁbre, comprises a high-speed line-scan camera
and highly efﬁcient volume holographic grating with
1200 lines per millimetre. The acquisition process is
controlled by a custom-designed compact electronic
drive unit.
The axial range of imaging is 2 mm, which depends
on the resolving power of the spectrometer and the
depth of focus of the scanning head optics. The surface
area to be analysed in a single data collection is limited
to a square of about 20 × 20 mm in size (a signiﬁcant
decrease in backscattered signal was observed beyond
these perimeters because of the limited aperture of the
focusing optics). The optical power of the beam incident
at the glass surface was adjustable from 500 to 1500 µW.
The overall sensitivity of the improved system is 106
dB (the lowest detectable level of backscattered light is
2.5 × 10−11 of the incident light) with the camera
exposure time of 32 µs per single in-depth line of the
tomogram.

In all OCT tomograms shown in this paper, the
intensity of light scattered and/or reﬂected from the
internal structures within the sample is shown in false
colour: yellow and green indicate regions showing a
high level of backscattering of the penetrating light,
while blue indicates areas of low scattering. In almost
all of the tomograms presented, light is incident from
above, and the interface between air and the sample is
thus always the uppermost line. The only exception is
the lower tomogram (marked as 1i) presented in Figure
2b, where light is incident from the bottom. It is worth
noting that all axial (vertical in presented tomograms)
distances obtained with the OCT technique are
originally the optical ones. This means that distances
inside the material are artiﬁcially elongated by a factor
equal to the refractive index of the material. The OCT
images shown in Figures 2–4 are numerically corrected
for this effect, with nR = 1.5 used as an approximation
to the refractive index of both leached and parent glass.
In the case of Figure 5, the image was intentionally left
uncorrected; the scale bar indicates the distance in air.
Objects examined

Five artefacts were selected for the study (see Table 1).
All of them represent historic objects that faced extreme
environmental conditions over a long period of time.
They have a range of glass compositions and have
different levels of durability. The simpliﬁed chemical
compositions of the glasses are shown in Table 2.
The ﬁrst object (No. 1) is a piece of dark amber
nineteenth-century stained glass made of low-calcium,
high-alkali glass of low chemical durability. Both sides
are severely crizzled. It is almost opaque due to the
advanced corrosion of its surfaces. Figure 1 shows the
pattern of cracks on its inner, painted surface.
The glass plate was exposed in a church window; the
different inﬂuence of the outer and inner environment
on the process of glass corrosion is clearly seen. The
outer surface (1o, see Table 1 for reference) is severely
cracked in all directions and many chips have ﬂaked off
its surface leaving holes of 40–60 µm depth. Due to the
very dense crizzling pattern and the presence of many
small irregular holes, the surface is very matt. The inner
surface (1i) is glossy.
The next three objects, Nos. 2–4, are fragments of
façon-de-Venise vessels, excavated from cesspits. They
remained in an almost stable environment for 300–500
years. Signiﬁcant differences in their present state are
due to differences in chemical composition rather than
to environmental inﬂuence, since the latter was similar
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General description of the objects examined

No.

Owner/Inv. no.

Object

Description of fragment

Remarks

Surface description

1

Private collection

19th-century stained glass
from a church window,
Powidz, Poland

Plate, one side painted with
black opaque ﬁred paint
(contour). Dark amber glass

Very fragile glass, cracked
through its entire thickness

2

EM/XXXI/1900

Post-medieval fdV goblet
excavated from a cesspit in
Old Town, Elbla˛g, Poland

The ribbed knob, blown in a
mould, was originally partly
ﬁlled with a liquid

3

EM/XXII/6071

–

3o Outer surface of the bowl

4

EM/XXII/10839

CMM/B.98.2

Hollow knob of a stem.
Colourless glass (greenish
tint)
Fragment of a bowl. Green
glass

Knob decorated with four
ﬂowers, rounded, blown in
a mould
Glass fragment taken from
wreck of British sailing ship at
a depth of 38 m

4o Outer surface of the knob

5

Post-medieval fdV goblet
excavated from a cesspit in
Old Town, Elbla˛g, Poland
Post-medieval fdV goblet
excavated from a cesspit in
Old Town, Elbla˛g, Poland
Late 18th-century bottle/
ﬂask. Underwater glass from
shipwreck no. B.98.2, Baltic
Sea (about 35 km north-east
of Łeba, Poland)

Hollow knob of stem with
some remnants of stem’s
ﬂattened discs and bottom
part of the bowl. Colourless
glass
Fragment of a bowl with a
rim. Colourless glass

1o Outer, undecorated, surface
of the glass. Crizzled and
ﬂaking
1i Indoor surface of stained
glass. Flaking and extremely
crizzled. The surface of
glass below paint layer has
been intact
2o Outer surface of the knob.
Crizzled and ﬂaking

5o Convex (outer) surface
5i Concave (inner) surface

EM: Archaeological-Historical Museum in Elbla˛g, Poland; CMM: Polish Maritime Museum in Gda ńsk, Poland; fdV: vessel made in a façon-de-Venise style.

Table 2 Simpliﬁed chemical composition of the examined glasses, in
percentage weight
No.

Na2O

K2O

CaO

MgO

SiO2

Al2O3

MnO

Fe2O3

1

8.2

19.5

4.9

0.1

66.5

0.6

0.1

0.1

2
3
4
5

4.7
0.1
2.4
2.1

18.5
16.7
9.7
1.0

3.1
16.0
17.1
25.2

1.1
2.7
2.6
2.8

69.0
56.3
63.9
59.1

0.8
1.6
2.1
4.8

0.9
1.3
0.9
0.1

0.3
0.4
0.3
2.3

Glasses Nos. 1–2 were analysed by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)
(see Appendix for experimental details). Glasses Nos. 3–5 were analysed
by prompt gamma activation analysis (PGAA) [42].

in each case. Vessel No. 2 is a low-calcium, high-alkali
glass. Its surface (2o) has been severely crizzled due to its
unstable composition and to the change of environment
during its excavation from the cesspit. The glass of
the other two goblets (Nos. 3 and 4) is preserved in
quite good condition compared to glass No. 2. They
are both potassium glasses with the concentration of
calcium oxide well above 10%.This explains their higher
durability and better condition. Their surfaces are not
crizzled, but slightly rough and dull, as well as partly
covered with deposits. They are denoted as 3o and 4o
respectively.

Object No. 5 was excavated from a marine site; it
is a piece of green bottle dated to the late eighteenth
century. Notwithstanding the unfavourable seawater
environment [43], the glass has survived in quite good
condition showing only some matt and rough areas on
its outer surface (5o). The inner surface of the bottle
(5i) is shiny and appears almost perfect. The glass is
high-calcium, low-alkali with high aluminium and iron
contents, which accounts for its exceptional durability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For each sample many OCT tomograms were recorded
at various locations, but for conciseness only a selection
of representative images are shown here.
A cross-section of a sample from glass No 1 was
prepared and analysed with SEM using BSE (see Figure
2a). The darker areas in the image represent zones of the
gel layer, denoted as G (chemical composition: 79.3%
SiO2, 0.6% Al2O3, 0.7% Na2O, 3.8% K2O, 6.0% CaO,
0.1% MgO, with the total of these components about
90%), whereas lighter areas correspond to the bulk glass,
denoted as B (see Table 2 for chemical composition).The
thickness of the outer surface layer (1o) can be estimated
to be about 250 µm, whereas the layer on the inner
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Figure 1 Severely crizzled surface of nineteenth-century stained glass
(see Table 1, No. 1i). The crack pattern has been enhanced by the use of a
ﬂuorescent penetrant excited by ultraviolet light (photograph: J. KunickiGoldﬁnger).

surface (1i) is one third of this thickness. The chemical
compositions of the gel layers on the inner and outer
sides of the sample, and their degree of hydration are
almost the same, but the thicknesses of the layers differ.
A cross-section of the same glass (No. 1), obtained
non-invasively at a different location, is presented as an
OCT tomogram in Figure 2b. Because these images are
shown at the same scale, they may be compared directly
with the BSE image (Figure 2a).The upper image reveals
the structure of the outer surface layer (1o). The surface
of the glass, which strongly reﬂects light, can be easily
distinguished as the uppermost line. It can also be seen in
the BSE image that, apart from regions with many holes
due to glass delamination, the surface is smooth. The
depth of holes determined by OCT (30–50 µm) ﬁts the
data obtained from the BSE image. The most signiﬁcant
feature of the OCT tomograms shown in Figure 2b is
the presence of uneven scattering layers below both glass
surfaces. These layers are composed of regions of high
scattering (marked as 1 in Figure 2b) and small cracks
parallel to the surface (marked as 2) which indicate
gradual and localized delamination of glass. Many ﬂakes
have already cracked off and separated, but those which
remain are also visible (marked as 3). Comparison with
the BSE image permits the identiﬁcation of this layer
as a highly scattering silica gel. It is expected that the
thicknesses of the gel layer determined from Figures
2a and 2b should be consistent. To aid clarity, a dotted
line 250 µm away from the outer surface line is drawn
in Figure 2b. The consistency between the different
techniques is evident, even though there is not a sharp

Figure 2 Cross-section of the sample of stained glass (Figure 1): (a) SEM BSE image showing bulk glass (B) and gel layer (G) as lighter and darker areas,
respectively, and paint layer (P) at inner surface ( i ) (from Kunicki-Goldﬁnger [2]); and (b) OCT tomograms of the same glass shown to the same scale.
Strong yellow lines indicate air–glass interfaces. Probing light approaches the outer surface (o) from the top and the inner surface (i) from the bottom. For
better comparison with image (a), a dotted magenta line has been drawn parallel to and 250 µm from the outer surface line (o). Within a leached layer,
high-scattering silica gel regions (1), internal cracks (2), and ﬂakes (3) are visible under surface (o). Under inner surface ( i ) deep crizzling cracks (4) are also
present. Although the OCT data were collected from a different area of the sample, the close correspondence of images (a) and (b) is evident.
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and continuous border between bulk glass and its gel
layer in the tomogram. Such an interface, originating
from the expected change in the refractive index, should,
in principle, be detectable with OCT. Surprisingly, in all
of the stained glass samples analysed by the authors so far,
the interface is not visible.
Similarly, the tomogram (Figure 2b, lower image)
of the inner side (1i) of the same glass – characterized
by a less dense crizzling pattern (Figure 1) and more
glossy surface with a smaller number of holes – gives
information about the thickness of the gel layer
(50–70 µm) and depth of holes. Moreover, additional
information concerning the presence of deeper cracks
(marked as 4) and their propagation, which was also
observed on the glass cross-section, is evident.
The second glass analysed was a knob remaining from
the stem of a goblet made in the façon-de-Venise style
in the post-medieval period. This colourless and severely
crizzled glass was chemically unstable. Figure 3 shows
one of the tomograms obtained from surface 2o. In this
ﬁgure the upper bright line (marked as 1) represents
the outer glass surface and this signal originates from
reﬂection and/or scattering at the air/glass interface.
The line is quite straight, but closer examination reveals
some discontinuities in the glass surface, such as small
cracks, which are characteristic for this crizzled glass.
In contrast to the example shown in Figure 2, there
is no diffuse scattering below the glass surface; only a
strongly reﬂecting line is visible about 150 µm below.
The strength of the signal, similar to that originating
from the air–glass interface, and a locally visible doubling
of the line (arrowed in Figure 3), lead to the conclusion
that delamination of the outer layer is at least partially
responsible for this signal. However, the refractive index
change expected at the boundary between gel layer
and bulk glass might also be directly responsible for a
similar effect. In reality, such delamination usually does
not exactly correspond to this boundary. Nevertheless,
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the average thicknesses of the delaminated gel layer are
usually comparable. Thus, the estimation of the thickness
of the gel layer is possible: it varies from 115 to 170 µm
for this cross-section of the glass.
In the foregoing two examples of unstable glass, OCT
allows the identiﬁcation of the silica gel layer and permits
the measurement of its thickness. This information is
helpful in deﬁning proper storage conditions of glass
artefacts, such as slightly elevated humidity, to avoid the
possible dehydration of glass.
In the case of the next three objects (Nos. 3–5)
important information about the condition of the
glass surface was also obtained. As gel layers were not
identiﬁed (and it is unlikely that they do not exist at all)
it could be assumed that their thickness was below 9 µm,
the axial resolution of the instrument used in this study.
This number ﬁts the range described by Pantano [17]
as characteristic for most historic durable glass (about
0.01–10 µm). It seems that the well-balanced chemical
composition of these glasses was sufﬁcient to protect
them from deeper leaching processes. This agrees with
the fact that these glasses are in quite good condition,
in spite of having been subjected to the aggressive
environments of cesspit or sea water. It is expected
that this type of glass object will not be so sensitive to
environmental ﬂuctuations when stored in museums.
The tomogram of sample No. 3 shows the surfaces of
both sides of the glass, as the probing beam penetrated
through the entire glass piece (Figure 4). In this instance
a different piece of information is provided: the local
thickness of the glass. This is a useful advantage of OCT,
as the thickness of elaborate artistic glass vessels can be
difﬁcult or virtually impossible to measure. In this case
the thickness of the wall of the bowl of the goblet is
0.95 mm.
In Figure 5 the OCT cross-section of an outer
surface of object No. 4 is shown. In this case, some
sort of corrosion product or contamination is visible

Figure 3 OCT tomogram of post-medieval goblet made in façon-de-Venise style (No. 2o in Table 1). The upper bright line (1) depicts the outer glass
surface, and the gel layer underneath is seen due to the strong reﬂection at the gel layer/bulk glass interface. The arrow points to the local delamination of a
piece of leached glass.
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Figure 4 Tomogram of post-medieval goblet made in façon-de-Venise style, colourless, No. 3. An example of the application of OCT to measuring exact
thickness of the vessel wall. No gel layer is seen, presumably because it is thinner than the resolution of the system, at <9 µm. Strong lines correspond to
air–glass interfaces; outer surface (3o) is shown above the inner one (3i ).

Figure 5 Tomogram of a piece of the stem of the façon-de-Venise goblet, surface 4i, not corrected for refraction. Some transparent, but scattering,
deposits can be seen at the glass surface (arrow). The thickness of this layer may be directly measured (distance a in the insert) and is equal to 0.17 mm.
From this number and the optical thickness measured in the same place (distance b in the insert), the refractive index of the deposit may be estimated to be
1.38. The scale bar indicates distances in air.

deposited over the surface. It is evident that this material
is rather transparent but that it also strongly scatters
the infrared light utilized. The tomogram presented in
this ﬁgure is not corrected for refraction and the axial
distances shown are optical distances. Detailed inspection
of the picture reveals that the line depicting the outer
glass surface appears to be shifted down when covered
by an additional, unknown layer (indicated with an
arrow). Assuming that the glass surface is ﬂat under the
deposit, this may be explained by a refraction effect.
Then the thickness of the deposit (0.17 ± 0.01 mm) and
its refractive index (1.38 ± 0.13) can be measured [44].
In the case of glass No. 5, recovered from a marine
environment, only the air–glass boundary is visible
as a sharp line, irrespective of the glass surface (5i or
5o) examined (tomograms not shown). Although no
structural details are visible, the absence of an outer gel

layer thicker than 9 µm provides valuable conﬁrmation
of the high stability of this glass.
CONCLUSIONS

The state of hydration of the glass surface layer and its
thickness is an important factor characterizing a glass
artefact’s stability in various RH conditions. Frequently,
this knowledge is sufﬁcient to protect historic glass from
further alteration. The results obtained here demonstrate
the possibility of using the OCT technique to select the
glass artefacts which could be in danger when exposed
to unsuitable RH.
Optical coherence tomography is a valuable tool for
the examination of historic glass surfaces. Despite the
fact that the visibility of a refractive index discontinuity
expected as the boundary between bulk glass and its
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outer gel layer has not been conﬁrmed unequivocally,
OCT allows the identiﬁcation and determination of the
thickness of this layer. Moreover, OCT gives information
about the various surface discontinuities, such as cracks,
holes and craters, or surface deposits transparent to IR
radiation. In some cases the OCT examination can
provide information about the thickness of a glass. The
measurements are executed on the object itself in a
completely non-destructive way: neither with harmful
radiation, nor requiring any samples to be taken. The
information gathered provides important data to help
establish the proper environmental storage conditions of
the glasses, in terms of deciding a safe range of relative
humidity. It is clear that the properties of the light used
for the OCT examination strongly inﬂuence the quality
of results obtained, as the axial resolution of the whole
system is limited by the bandwidth of the spectrum of
probing light. But even an axial resolution of 9 µm, as
given by the system used in this preliminary study, seems
to be sufﬁcient to characterize many types of superﬁcial
layer in glass and, consequently, the resistance of the glass
to environmental changes. Another important factor
inﬂuencing the quality of results is connected with the
transparency (or opacity) to infrared light of the glass
examined, both the transparency of the bulk glass and of
its surface layers or deposits.
Analysis of the chemical composition of glass still
seems to be the best way of predicting the potential
hazard of given environmental conditions [23, 45, 46].
However, when this is not possible due to an inability
to sample or lack of suitable equipment, information
about glass stability has to be acquired in other, nondestructive ways. Since OCT can provide information
on the thickness of the affected layer and the degree of
its mechanical destruction, it can be considered as an
alternative and/or complementary research technique.
As can be seen from this preliminary study, the decisive
factor limiting the application of OCT for the examination of glass artefacts is the axial resolution of the OCT
instrument. Although systems with resolutions below 2
µm are already available [47], they are complicated to
use and not portable. Further instrument development
should be focused on increasing the axial resolution
while retaining portability. Increased axial resolution
will allow the application of OCT to examine thinner
leached layers and to identify and measure various
protective coatings on glass surfaces. Another interesting
direction of research would be the examination of glass
with so-called incipient crizzling and of highly hydrated
glass without visible structural alterations.
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In conclusion, it should be emphasized that OCT
provides structural information in a non-destructive
way without the need to sample the historic object. The
condition of the glass surface layer, the presence of the
gel layer and its thickness as well as the characteristic
corrosion symptoms were identified, described and
measured.
APPENDIX: EPMA – EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The analysis was carried out at the Electron Microprobe
Laboratory, Faculty of Geology, Warsaw University.
The samples were mounted in blocks of epoxy resin,
polished to 0.25 µm, and coated with a layer of carbon.
The analysis was conducted using a Cameca SX–100.
The measurement conditions were as follows: (1) for
main constituents – 15 kV, 6 nA, 20 µm beam diameter,
counting time 20 s for each element; (2) for minor and
trace constituents (with ﬁxed concentration of main
constituents) – 20 kV, 100 nA, 80 µm beam diameter,
counting time 20–60 s. The oxides and minerals were
used as standards. Corning B and D, CRM 4001 and
4002, and NIST CRM 610 and 612 glasses were used as
secondary standards.
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Résumé — La tomographie de cohérence optique (TCO) est un outil qui a été utilisée pour aider les restaurateurs et les
chercheurs spécialisé dans la conservation du verre à suivre et à prédire l’évolution des surfaces de verre – une question cruciale
dans le domaine de la conservation des verres anciens. Cette technique d’examen des structures internes des objets au moyen de
rayonnement infrarouge a été mise au point pour le diagnostic médical, mais son application à tout objet qui absorbe ou diffuse
faiblement l’infrarouge est simple. Comme l’intensité du rayonnement d’examen est très faible, cette méthode à distance est
également totalement non invasive. L’objet est normalement pénétré par un faisceau étroit de rayonnement à large spectre. La
distribution des centres de rétrodiffusion et de réﬂexion dans les objets est déterminée par interférométrie. La résolution obtenue se
situe dans la fourchette 2-15 µm dans la direction axiale et généralement entre 15 et 40 µm dans la direction transversale. Dans
le cas du verre, la technique permet l’identiﬁcation et la caractérisation des couches superﬁcielles de verres lessivées et hydratées, ce
qui aide à décrire l’état de ce qu’on appelle communément le verre instable. Cinq objets historiques ont ainsi été examinés aﬁn de
montrer les avantages et les limites de la méthode.
Zusammenfassung — Optische Koherenz Tomographie (OKT) wurde als Werkzeug zur Beobachtung von Glasoberﬂächen
und zur Vorhersage deren zukünftiger Veränderungen angewendet, womit eine entscheidende Frage in der Erhaltung von
Glas angegangen werden kann. Diese Technik, bei der die innere Struktur von Objekte mit infrarotem Licht untersucht wird,
stammt aus der diagnostischen Medizin, kann aber auch bei jedem anderen Objekt mit schwacher Lichtabsorbtion und/oder
–streuung genutzt werden. Da die Lichtintensität bei der Untersuchung sehr gering ist, kann man die Methode als komplett
zerstörungsfrei betrachten. Das Objekt wird dabei mit einem engen Strahl mit einem breiten Spektrum durchstrahlt. Die
Verteilung der rückstreuenden und der reﬂektierenden Zentren wird durch Interferrometrie analysiert. Die Auﬂösung beträgt 2–15
µm in axialer sowie zwischen 15 und 40 µm in transversaler Richtung. Bei Glas erlaubt die Methode die Identiﬁzierung und
Charakterisierung der ausgelaugten und hydratisierten Oberﬂächenschichten und hilft daher, diese sogenannten instabilen Bereiche
zu charakterisieren. Die Untersuchung von fünf historische Objekten zeigt Möglichkeiten und Grenzen der Methode auf.
Resumen — Tomografía de coherencia óptica (OCT) ha sido aplicada como una herramienta de ayuda a los conservadores
e investigadores del vidrio para predecir y monitorizar la evolución de las superﬁcies vítreas – una cuestión decisiva en el
mantenimiento correcto del vidrio histórico. Esta técnica de examen de la estructura interna de los objetos con iluminación
infrarroja se origina a partir del diagnostico médico, pero su aplicación a cualquier objeto que débilmente absorba y/o difunda la
luz es bastante sencilla.Teniendo en consideración que la intensidad de la luz de examen es muy baja, este método remoto es
completamente no-invasivo. El objeto es normalmente penetrado por un estrecho haz de luz de amplio espectro. La distribución
de la retrodispersión y de los centros de reﬂexión en el mismo objeto es extraído por medio de interferometría. La resolución
conseguida está en el rango de 2-15 µm axialmente, y generalmente entre 15 y 40 µm transversalmente. En el caso del vidrio,
la técnica nos permite la identiﬁcación y caracterización de superﬁcies de vidrio que han sufrido extracción de alguno de sus
componentes o que han sido hidratadas, y nos ayuda a describir el estado de los vidrios denominados “inestables”. Se examinaron
cinco artefactos históricos para exponer las ventajas y limitaciones del método.
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